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This	year's	GGAF	and	MBIMB	Competition	has	truly	surpassed	our
expectations,	making	it	even	bigger	and	better	than	last	year.	The	entries	from
all	around	the	world	have	reached	an	astonishing	level	of	excellence,	and	it's
evident	that	children	from	diverse	backgrounds	have	poured	their	hearts	into

their	dances,	songs,	and	drawings.

However,	it's	important	to	remember	that	this	competition	is	not	solely	about
the	winners.	It's	about	the	collective	effort	of	all	the	participants	who	engaged

with	the	MBIMB	songs	and	learned	about	body	safety.	We	aspire	to	see
communities	more	informed	and	aware	of	the	importance	of	body	safety,	and
we	hope	that	the	children	have	gained	a	sense	of	empowerment	through	this

experience.

We	extend	our	heartfelt	gratitude	to	each	and	every	one	of	you	who
participated,	as	your	contributions	have	made	this	competition	a	remarkable

success.	

Congratulations	to	our	well-deserving	winners,	who	were	chosen	by	an
overwhelming	900	people	from	around	the	world.

Thank	you	all	once	again,	and	please	keep	in	mind	the	importance	of	staying
safe	and	empowered.

Chrissy	Sykes
Founder	MBIMB	Foundation

Chrissy Sykes
Lisa	Jones

Co-Founder	GGA	Foundation

Lisa Jones



CERTIFICATE

CHRISSY SYKES
FOUNDER MBIMB

FOUNDATION

MY BODY IS MY BODY
CHAMPION

AND FINALIST

This Certificate is Presented To :

We are so proud of you. 

Your enthusiasm and hard work make you a true champion,

Your journey in this competition is just the beginning of your

amazing life story. 

LISA JONES
FOUNDER GGA
FOUNDATION

Chrissy Sykes Lisa Jones

For	your	wonderful	submission	to	our	MBIMB	and	GGAF	Competition

FINALIST

Each	child	that	has	entered	the	competition	
will	receive	a	certificate	like	this



WINNER

South	Africa

Tiny	Tods	Nursery	School

Singing	Competition



Tiny Tods Nursery School is located in the western part
of Johannesburg, South Africa, and it was founded in
2006 within the premises of a historic church school.
Our school boasts a dedicated team of eight staff
members, serving a capacity of 180 young children.
Currently, we are proud to have 120 children between the
ages of 6 months and 6 years attending our nursery.
At Tiny Tods, our motto is simple yet powerful:
"Knowledge is Power." We are committed to preparing
our children for a bright beginning as they embark on
their journey into junior school.

WINNER

Click	Here	To	Watch	Video	

https://youtu.be/qzBqbhZvPzU?si=iKrhsR-TdmJiNPoF


WINNER
Tiny	Tods	Nursery	School



WINNER
Dancing	Competition

Ghana
Friends	of	Adaklu



At Friends of Adaklu, we believe in a hand up not a hand out.
We work with the community and its leadership to resolve the issues that
stop people from arriving at self-reliant, by providing sustainable
solutions in We work with the community, and its leadership, to resolve
the issues that stop people from arriving at self-reliant by providing
sustainable solutions in Education, Health, Agriculture, Agric-Business
and Social Entrepreneurship for women, girls, men and boys. 

FOA partners with international aid organizations to address the needs
of the Adaklu communities. We hope to be a testament to perseverance,
ingenuity, and the humanity that binds us all., for women, girls, men and
boys. FOA partners with international aid organizations to address the
needs of the Adaklu communities. We hope to be a testament to
perseverance, ingenuity and the humanity that binds us all.

WINNER

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/yiRs_mlFzNQ?si=hJPr4ZCt_3w_5v0E


WINNER
Friends	of	Adaklu



WINNER
Drawing	Competition

Nepal

Budhanilkantha	school



WINNER



FINALIST
Singing	Competition

Neima	Children's	Home	
Laitmynreing	Pynursla



The North East India Mission Association (NEIMA) has a school named as NEIMA LP & UP School
for local poor and needy children of remote and rural areas of Pynursla, Meghalaya. The School

has 6 Classrooms with one small hall for pre-primary section. It may also be mentioned that
this school started as a Primary School having a Pre-Primary attached in order to cater to

those who are 6 years of age. We have 8 teachers in our school.

Our mission is to educate the orphans and the under-privileged to make them self-sufficient
and get them secured once they reach adolescence. 

Our Objective is to feed, care and render education to the orphans and poor children.
To render financial help to the needy and distressed people in the time of calamities. Hardship,

accidents and natural disasters. To keep the village clean and improve the sanitation of the
whole village and its neighboring areas. To fight against illiteracy and uplift the people for a

better standard of living through hard work and a good education. To educate people on the
concept of a clean and safe environment. To set up schools for all-round development of

children. To provide vocational Courses for them so as to prepare them for their future
To provide assistance to those children who have reached the age of 18 and who will have to

face life on their own.To expand our work to all vulnerable areas of the North East.

FINALIST

 https://youtu.be/EX0F1JomaO0?si=lrfHk0Dpm1138FRi 

Singing	Competition	

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/EX0F1JomaO0
https://youtu.be/EX0F1JomaO0
https://youtu.be/EX0F1JomaO0
https://youtu.be/EX0F1JomaO0?si=lrfHk0Dpm1138FRi


FINALIST
Singing	Competition

Neima	Children's	Home



The North East India Mission Association (NEIMA) has a school named as NEIMA LP & UP
School for local poor and needy children of remote and rural areas of Pynursla,

Meghalaya. The School has 6 Classrooms with one small hall for pre-primary section. It
may also be mentioned that

this school started as a Primary School having a Pre-Primary attached in order to cater to
those who are 6 years of age. We have 8 teachers in our school.

Our mission is to educate the orphans and the under-privileged to make them self-
sufficient and get them secured once they reach adolescence. 

Our Objective is to feed, care and render education to the orphans and poor children.
To render financial help to the needy and distressed people in the time of calamities.
Hardship, accidents and natural disasters. To keep the village clean and improve the

sanitation of the whole village and its neighboring areas. To fight against illiteracy and
uplift the people for a better standard of living through hard work and a good education.
To educate people on the concept of a clean and safe environment. To set up schools for

all-round development of children. To provide vocational Courses for them so as to
prepare them for their future

To provide assistance to those children who have reached the age of 18 and who will have
to face life on their own.To expand our work to all vulnerable areas of the North East.

FINALIST

Click	Here	To	Watch	Video

https://youtu.be/NB8thLtEFVE?si=ZEOL8fCQGwSs0fKX


FINALIST
Dancing	Competition	

Neima	Children's	Home



FINALIST

Sierra	Leone
Future	Leaders	Initiative

Singing	Competition



We're the Future Leaders Initiative SL, an organization driven by a heartfelt mission to end
violence against children, women, and girls across Sierra Leone. Founded by Ibrahim S
Bangura, a survivor of corporal punishment and other forms of violence, our journey is rooted
in a deeply personal commitment to ensure the welfare, survival, and flourishing of every
vulnerable child.

Our Purpose: At FLI-SL, our sole purpose is clear: to bring an end to violence against children,
women, and girls. With a passionate focus on learning environments across Sierra Leone, we
are committed to transforming the lives of the most vulnerable among us.
Vision: We envision creating an environment free from all forms of violence against children,
women, and girls.

Goal: Leading the way for the next generation to achieve its sustainable development through
education and empowerment.

Our Commitment: FLI-SL is more than an organization; it is a devoted mechanism designed to
address the needs and well-being of children, women, and girls. Non-political and non-profit,
we operate exclusively for charitable purposes, working tirelessly to uplift lives and inspire
change.

FINALIST

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/LNXWZIjzREI?si=FpaGTRmHll9DP6-b


FINALIST
Future	Leaders	Initiative



FINALIST

Social	Organization	for	the
Development	

of	Children	in	their
Environment

DR
C

Singing	Competition



Children in the Democratic Republic of the Congo are facing an incredibly dire
situation. They are caught in the midst of one of the world's most challenging

humanitarian crises. 
Here, armed conflict is an unfortunate everyday reality, and it's heartbreaking to know
that children are often recruited and compelled to become child soldiers. These young

lives are enduring severe human rights violations, along with a multitude of daily
hardships, including poverty, sexual violence, disease, and limited access to essential

resources like food and clean water. It's a harsh reality where the rights of these
children are persistently disregarded, and they are frequently subjected to violence by
armed groups, with some even being abducted and forced into military service. This is

a situation that needs urgent attention and support to ensure the safety and well-
being of these young individuals.

We thank The Social Organization for the Development of Children in their
Environment for taking the time to work with the children and take part in our

competition with such a wonderful performance.

FINALIST

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/7Aax3D81ZHw?si=srCA3kqny60sAM_Y


FINALIST
Social	Organization	for	the	Development	

of	Children	in	their	Environment



FINALISTFINALIST

Uganda

His Grace Orphanage

Dancing	Competition	



The His Grace Orphans Ministry is a heartfelt non-profit charity organization rooted in Christian
principles, located in the serene region of Masaka, nestled along the shores of Lake Victoria.

Pastor Ssengoba Stephen's journey into this ministry was forged through his own challenging
upbringing. He hails from a family that grappled with poverty and disarray, unable to provide even
basic education. At the tender age of 7, he found himself on the streets, a young survivor facing the
harsh realities of life. It was during these difficult times that Stephen crossed paths with a
compassionate Samaritan, a benevolent Canadian woman named Carol, who was on a mission in
Uganda. Carol became Stephen's guardian angel, opening the doors to education and
transforming his life in every conceivable way—physically, mentally, emotionally, and in terms
of his overall well-being.
Inspired by his remarkable journey, Stephen felt a profound calling to give back to the kids he once
shared the streets with.One of the most fulfilling activities the ministry engages in with these
children is aptly named the "Service Opportunity." Through this initiative, they venture into the
community, identify elderlyindividuals in need of assistance. They wholeheartedly dedicate
themselves to providing both emotional support and physical aid to these deserving individuals,
spreading joy and hope. Of course, there are numerous other activities taking place at the center,
but this particular mission shines as a beacon of happiness and compassion in their work.

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/nR45U-3gp-A?si=NWd1QNLitB3VmUHd


FINALISTFINALIST
Dancing	Competition	

His	Grace	Orphanage



FINALIST
Cameroon

Holly	Family	Choir

Dancing



The Holy Family Choir was set up in 1992 at Obili Yaoundé. It is aim at involving
children in the apostolic mission of Christ at a tender age to learn and grow in faith. 

The children come from all social backgrounds. There are not limited to church
activities (singing, Bible studies etc.) but also involved in almost all social activities
that would help a child develop to a rational social being (Luke 2:52). Some of their
activities include environmental projects, cultural, philanthropic, empowerment,

sporting, cookery, first Aid(health) camping’s, educative talks(Like the My body is my
body Foundation program by GGAF and MBIMB) Social ethics etc. Infact all the skills
that can help develop a child within our reach. To encourage brotherly love, we call

each other brothers and sisters.

Our membership is open to all children regardless of religion, denomination and age &
language. The age ranges from less than one year upward (19). Funny indeed. This is

because some siblings carry their younger ones on their backs to the group while some
elderly ones graduate into adult groups.

We have no fix number. It ranges from 85 to 123 depending on the season of the year.
The peak is during summer holidays. 

FINALIST

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/VncANby1dVE?si=fnDGfPcSHQcDM5iF


FINALIST
Holly	Family	Choir



FINALISTFINALIST

Kenya

Soweto	Youth	Initiative

Dancing

https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S


The Soweto Youth Initiative (SYI) is a registered Community Based Organization
(CBO) located in the Kahawa-Soweto settlement in Roysambo-Nairobi County.
It is approximately 19 kilometers northeast of the Nairobi City center. SYI was
founded in 1999 when one man began giving porridge to hungry children in the
Kahawa Soweto Slum. Now, 25 years later, it has transformed into a
cornerstone of the slum, helping thousands economically, academically, and
socially along the way. 

SYI has successfully collaborated with dozens of partner organizations and
hundreds of individuals both domestically and internationally to rescue,
rehabilitate, and reintegrate children and families from the slum back into
formal academic and economic institutions. 

FINALISTFINALIST

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S
https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S
https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S
https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S
https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S
https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S


FINALISTFINALIST
Soweto	Youth	Initiative



FINALIST

Malawi

Fight	Against	Hunger	Crew

Dancing



Prince Lokendo, connected through the Teen Mothers Group, has
teamed up with a dynamic crew of students, the "Fight Against Hunger
Crew." What's intriguing is that some of these students are the offspring
of teen mothers. When school hours come to a close, they trade
textbooks for beats, dancing to tunes with a purpose. Their moves are
not just about rhythm; they're a passionate performance aimed at
elevating awareness for child protection. 

These young talents partner with Plan Malawi Child Parliament,
amplifying their message. But there's more to their story. Beyond the
stage, they're on a mission to put food on their family's tables through
their powerful performances. It's a harmonious blend of talent and
purpose, making a difference one dance at a time.

FINALIST

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/0Bvjk4Cq4n0?%20si=NdHwdOO2av5lzbfV


FINALIST
Fight	Against	Hunger	Crew



FINALIST
Cameroon

Wesad	Glow	Club	Girls

Dancing



World Economy Skills and Agro Development - WESAD 

The GLOW Club girls enthusiastically joined this year's GGAF and MBIMB
Competition. This event serves as a vibrant platform for girls to come together,
celebrating their resilience and exploring how they can uplift and empower one
another. 

The Glow Girls, in their engaging activities, share stories about the individuals
who bolster their journey, the ones who ignite their inspiration, and those they
aspire to inspire in turn. This beautiful web of connections weaves a stronger
and more supportive community for girls.

FINALIST
Dancing

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064524859274&__cft__[0]=AZUnQFAJ6fxTCGmfyYYclleySXlXVJ95361khNPHXTZThHWvqhr83yfX1s8JMIbIrE0IbWBXNEa7VbcJ3EA922CJG1Bsy65nPX6fyex8x2GYUol08pvaQ1Hw3m6WPByqvkRMRM0Q5SN0bK__77U3GBJC&__tn__=-]C%2CP-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAt7nJLoIQU


FINALIST
Wesad	Glow	Club	Girls



FINALISTFINALIST

Mujib	Hope	Foundation

Dancing	and	Drawing

Nigeria



We have a track record for promoting Education, WASH activities, building resilience of
vulnerable people, Youth and Women capacity building through training and Empowerment
Programs.

Muniratu Jibrin is a visionary leader and has a passion for helping the less privileged with a
major focus on women and children. Through this passion, she started an NGO called Mujib
Hope Foundation. “MUJIB” in Arabic means “helping hands”.

Muniratu Jibrin is an Expert in conflict management, gender related issues and customer
relationship management. She worked as a Project Manager for Christian Relief Aid South
Sudan. She also worked as a State Coordinator for Youth Initiative Against Terrorism within
the North-Eastern part of Nigeria. 

She believes that “Children are the future of tomorrow” and “An empowered woman is an
empowered nation”. Therefore in the next five years, Muniratu hopes to see that over Ten
million lives are transformed through the work she does.

FINALISTFINALIST

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/RiIUZsNmqNM?si=W_x_j0S_XIAgzR0d


FINALISTFINALIST
Mujib	Hope	Foundation

https://youtu.be/RiIUZsNmqNM?si=U2vbtGxS8M5Lo4rv




Nepal

Shristi	English	School

FINALIST
Drawing	Competition



FINALIST
Shristi	English	School



FINALISTFINALIST

Uganda

Businge Margaret 
Home School

Drawing	Competition	



FINALISTFINALIST
Drawing	Competition



FINALISTFINALIST
Drawing	Competition



FINALISTFINALIST
Drawing	Competition

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/5ioif1vaA8w?si=FSI1YNE9moJKuzdl


FINALISTFINALIST

Uganda

Kisembo Children's 
Community Based Organisation

Dancing	Competition	



Kisembo	Children's	Community	Based	Organization	(KCCBO)	is	a	non-profit	organization	committed	to	improving
the	lives	of	vulnerable	children	and	their	families	in	Mityana,	Uganda.

Our	organization	was	founded	in	2018,	by	a	group	of	local	volunteers	who	were	deeply	concerned	about	the
plight	of	children	who	were	orphaned,living	in	poverty	and	lacked	access	to	education,health	care	and	basic

needs.

Our	main	objective	is	to	provide	education,health	care,shelter	and	basic	needs	to	vulnerable	children	and	their
families	in	the	community.We	work	with	volunteers,community	leaders	and	local	authorities	to	identify	children

who	are	in	need	of	our	support	and	provide	them	with	the	resources	they	need	to	thrive.

One	of	our	main	programmes	is	the	sponsorship	programme,which	provides	education	and	basic	needs	to
vulnerable	children	who	can	not	afford	them.Through	this	programme,we	ensure	that	children	have	access	to
quality	education,scholastic	materials,uniforms	and	meals.We	also	provide	health	care	services	to	vulnerable

children	and	their	families	through	regular	medical	camps	and	health	education	programmes.

In	addition,KCCBO	runs	a	community	outreach	programme	that	provides	training	and	support	to	parents	and	care
givers	on	child	health,nutrition	and	hygiene.Through	this	programme,we	empower	to	take	care	of	their	children

and	create	a	healthy	and	safe	environment	for	them.

FINALISTFINALIST

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/eKduzEtd9TE?si=n_IM7xRsCtPjNr6u


FINALISTFINALIST
Kisembo Children's 

Community Based Organisation



FINALIST

Sierra	Leone
EYES

Singing	Competition



EYES	 Children’s	 Power	 Project:	 Every	 year	 Rainbo	 Initiative	 provides	 local	 data	 on	 Sexual	 Gender-Based
Violence,	and	children	aged	4	years	to	10	years	always	account	for	the	highest	percentage	of	SGBV.	
This	is	not	limited	to	other	forms	of	child	maltreatment	like	neglect,	emotional	and	physical	abuse	and	this
has	 prevented	 children	 from	 growing	well	 especially	 children	 from	 low-income	 family	 as	 their	 parent	 has
little	 or	 no	 attention	 to	 monitor	 and	 give	 voice	 to	 their	 kids,	 therefore	 children	 who	 are	 in	 an	 abusive
situation	do	not	have	the	courage	to	tell	because	of	the	reactions	of	their	parent	and	many	are	raised	up	in
crime	prom	communities,	the	girl	child	sometimes	ends	up	becoming	victims	of	teenage	pregnancy	and	the
boy	child	ends	up	in	ghettos	and	becomes	drug-addicted	this	group	of	the	population	has	always	contributed
to	Gender-Based	Violence	in	our	communities.						
This	 situation	 has	 been	 a	 real	 challenge	 over	 the	 last	 decades	 and	 has	 contributed	 to	 a	 violent	 youth
population	 in	 the	 country,	 the	 CPP	 aims	 to	 engage	 schools	 administrators	 and	 the	 community	 (ies)	 on
addressing	child	maltreatment	as	a	responsibility	of	the	school	and	the	community	through	the	
My	Body	Is	My	Body	program.

In-class	 training	 for	pre	and	primary	schools	 teachers	on	how	to	teach	children	 in	schools	as	 this	will	be	a
long-lasting	education	that	will	be	passed	on	from	year	to	year.	
Engagement	 of	 first-time	 parents	 on	 how	 to	 identify	 abused	 children	 and	 establish	 support	 groups	 in
communities	to	help	track	and	assisted	attempted	abuse	children	to	do	referral	pathways	and	track	record
of	all	attempted	abused	or	abuse	that	occurs	against	children	and	takes	prompt	actions.	
	The	project	aims	to	 incorporate	the	My	Body	Is	My	Body	program	in	schools	and	vulnerable	communities
where	children	find	it	difficult	to	assess	child	justice.			

FINALIST
Singing	Competition

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNKnyFgc_fc


FINALIST
EYES	Sierra	Leone



FINALISTFINALIST

Uganda

Rays Of Light Orphanage

Singing	Competition	



In	the	small	town	of	Kyarumba,	located	in	theKasese	district	of	Western	Uganda,	there	exists	abeacon
of	hope	amidst	the	challenges	faced	by	itscommunity.	Rays	of	Light	Orphanage	and	School,	a	charitable
organization,	stands	tall	as	a	sanctuaryfor	286	children	aged	5	to	17,	offering	education,support,	and	a

chance	at	a	brighter	future.

Rays	of	Light	Orphanage	and	School	serves	as	asanctuary	for	vulnerable	children,	providing	themwith
the	tools	and	opportunities	they	need	to	thrive.Through	their	curriculum,	which	encompassesChristian
religious	education,	mathematics,	social	studies,	healthy	habits,	environmental	protection,and	English-
speaking	skills,	the	children	receive	awell-rounded	education.	The	organization'scommitment	to	their
future	is	unwavering,	with	thegoal	of	ensuring	that	every	orphaned	child	becomesself-reliant	and
equipped	to	overcome	life'schallenges.

Since	its	establishment,	Rays	of	Light	Orphanageand	School	has	supported	82	children,	empowering
them	to	break	the	cycle	of	poverty	and	dependence.	Some	of	these	children	have	completed	their
education,	while	others	have	embarked	on	vocational	skills	training,	allowing	them	to	acquire
practical	skills	for	sustainable	livelihoods.	The	organization's	dreams	for	the	future	encompass	a	holistic
approach	to	development,	aiming	to	eliminate	illiteracy	among	children	and	instil	good	morals	and	a
biblical	worldview	within	the	community.	Their	ultimate	goal	is	to	have	the	children	adopt	Jesus'	way	of
life,	fostering	values	of	compassion,	empathy,	and	love.

FINALISTFINALIST
Singing	Competition	

Click	here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/B-8mt9IW7SE?si=FukNkKnL0vMI7pev


FINALISTFINALIST
Rays Of Light Orphanage



Nepal

Shree	Krishna	Ma	Vi,	Baitadi

FINALIST
Dancing	Competition



FINALIST
Dancing	Competition

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/Q56tJS-4AbE?si=1Js4pl34KxRLIKts


FINALISTFINALIST

Cote	De	Ivory

Rays Of Light Orphanage

Dancing	Competition	

Worldlite	ONG



FINALISTFINALIST
In	line	with	the	Global	initiative	undertaken	for	addressing	the	UN	2030	Agenda	for	SDGs,
the	non-profit	organization	WORLDLITE	ONG	was	launched	to	contribute	to	address	the
SDGs’	goals	and	to	Assist	the	youth,	the	Families	and	orphans	living	in	poverty	for
addressing	SDG1	“No	Poverty”.	To	Help	the	youth	move	out	of	extreme	poverty
WORLDLITE	ONG	will	Help	the	youth	in	West	Africa	Find	an	Employment	or	a	Financial
Assistance	opportunity	available	for	their	regions,	and	will	Empower	young	entrepreneurs
to	implement	their	micro	projects	by	providing	them	some	Equipments	or	Commodities
and	an	Allowance	for	installing	or	running	their	projects,	and	some	Trainings	and
Internships	to	better	run	their	projects.	

WORLDLITE	ONG	will	also	Help	the	Families	and	orphans	living	in	Poverty	or	facing
emergency	situations	by	providing	them	food	Supplies	and	other	basic	and	urgent	needs.
WORLDLITE	ONG	is	currently	using	its	social	media	pages	on	Linkedin	and	Facebook	to
Help	the	youth	in	Cote	d’Ivoire	Find	an	employment	or	a	Financial	assistance	available	in
the	region	for	Helping	them	move	out	of	extreme	poverty.

Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/oOX4YPudQEs?si=PXcC8GgOTGbXQHbY


FINALISTFINALIST
Worldlite	ONG
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Kenya

People	Traumatized	Need
Peace	(PTNP)	

Dancing

https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S
https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S


We	founder,	initiator	and	members	of	People	Traumatize	Need	Peace	“P.T.N.P”	in	acronym	have	defined	and
adopted	the	present	statutes	to	fix	the	different	practical	operating	methods	in	order	to	achieve	the	noble

mission	that	we	have	assigned	for	the	people	traumatized	need	peace,	and	any	person	having	the
psychological	problems	want	to	optimize	by	finding	the	position	of	his	memory	and	positive	thoughts,

transparency,	and	respect	for	the	rights	of	vulnerable	people.
People	traumatized	need	peace	“P.T.N.	P”	has	the	status	of	a	Community	based	Organization	(CBO)	claims
the	unity	of	all	vulnerable	traumatized	people	in	the	worldwide.	This	Peace	is	built	on	faith	in	God	who	is

present	in	human	history,	even	in	its	most	tragic	moments.	All	our	work	is	inspired	by	this	faith.	We	manage
to	identify	several	people	who	are	vulnerable	and	having	a	moral	issues	because	of	the	repeated	wars,
corruption	and	inter-	community	conflicts	in	their	provinces	and	countries	of	origin	resulting	to	suffering
from	illnesses,	depression	and	poverty	especially	in	raped	women	and	young	girls	who	are	school	dropped
out,	girls	with	early	pregnancies	and	orphans	leading	to	a	life	of	misery	and	a	psychological	disorder	which

creates	so	many	negative	reactions	and	thoughts.
VISION	Promoting	the	well-being	of	victims	who	are	traumatize	such	as	raped	women	and	young	girls	who
are	school	dropped	out,	girl’s	with	early	pregnancies	and	orphans	to	integrated	them	in	their	respective
communities	and	refer	them	to	the	specific	agencies	and	through	the	free	counselling	offered	by	PTNP	its
makes	the	victims	to	have	a	sense	of	belonging	and	trust	in	the	community	and	the	people	around	as	the

world	where	refugees	and	others	forcibly	displaced	people	attain	protections,	opportunity	and	participation.
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Click	Here	To	Play	Video

https://youtu.be/LNDkbBF8Ztk?si=zzG3r1B67akj0ve9
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Tanzania

Tegeta	Kids

Dancing

https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S


The Smile Initiative is registered non-profit organization from
Tanzania Mainland with the registration number 00NG0/R/3089.
It advocate for gender equality into education system through
media engagement, influence of policy and legal framework and
capacity development to students, teachers and parents,

We would like to present to you for present the dancing
competition the Tegeta Kids in Tanzania, this dancing competiton
come at a right time and our kids learn how to protect their body
through this song. 
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Click	Here	To	Play	The	Video

https://youtu.be/QoY6lGIfZjc?si=Aq2-vSrTuvqidoAw
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Tegeta	Kids

Tegeta	Kids	In	Tanzania

https://youtu.be/Xa-QxaIsh3Q?si=tMwYWmovKhATPN7S


We	want	to	express	our	heartfelt	gratitude	to	each	and
every	one	of	you	for	your	incredible	dedication	and	hard

work.	We	are	genuinely	proud	of	all	that	you've
accomplished..


